ARRIVE
SANTA CLAUS
3 WISE MEN
ALL RIGHT
GIFTS
LEAVE
SOCK
CHIMNEY
SHOES
TREE
FOOD
REynos
CAMELS
AT NIGHT
SLEEP
IN THE MORNING
WAKE UP
LOOK
OPEN
GIFTS
TOYS
BOOKS
CLOTHES
ACCESSORIES
ELECTRONICS
HELLO
GOOD AFTERNOON
GOODNIGHT
PLEASE
THANK YOU
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SET UP TREE CHRISMAS CRIB CELEBRATE CHRISMAS END OF THE YEAR

DECORATE CHRISTMAS BALLS LIGHTS TINSEL STAR GO TO HOME VILLAGE COTILLON RESTAURANT

PLACE PORTAL MARY JOSEPH JESUS COME TOGETHER FAMILY FRIENDS DINE EAT

PLACE PORTAL MARY JOSEPH JESUS COME TOGETHER FAMILY FRIENDS DINE EAT

SET UP TREE CHRISMAS CRIB CELEBRATE CHRISMAS END OF THE YEAR

DECORATE CHRISTMAS BALLS LIGHTS TINSEL STAR GO TO HOME VILLAGE COTILLON RESTAURANT

PLACE PORTAL MARY JOSEPH JESUS COME TOGETHER FAMILY FRIENDS DINE EAT

NEXT TO OX DONKEY OVER ANGEL EAT TURKEY ROASTED NOUGAT POLVORONES

ARRIVE SHEPHERD WASHERWOMAN 3 WISE MEN CAMELS MARZIPAN TO DRINK DRINKS CIDER DIGGING

MOUNTAIN VILLAGE SKY WATER WELL RIVER GRAPES CHIMES HUGGING TOASTING TO SING